Mount Carmel Junior High School
7th Grade Supply List 2020-2021

**Items collected the first day.** *(will be divided among teachers)*
1. 2 boxes of tissues/Kleenex
2. 2 rolls of transparent tape
400. White **LINED** (Ruled) index cards
1. package of black EXPO markers (only **girls** bring these)
1. package of sandwich size baggies (only **boys** bring these)

**Items that stay with the student**
1. Chromebook pouch/case (with zip pocket for charger and pencils recommended)
1. set of ear buds/headphones to be left at school – **this is required**
1. 3-ring big zip binder
1. 3-ring pencil pouch containing:
   - 12 pencils
   - 1 highlighter
   - 1-2 blue or black pens
   - 1 red pen
   - 12 count pack of erasable colored pencils
1. package of notebook paper

*Please have extra pencils/pens at home to resupply the pouch throughout the year.*

**The class list required materials will stay in the classroom.**

**Math**
12 pencils
1 pack of red pens
3 packages of notebook paper
1 folder to carry to class & home

**Health**
Notebook paper
Pencils

**P.E.**
Be sure you have deodorant with you every day.

*Later if COVID restrictions are lifted:* Shorts (girls must be no shorter than 6” seam), gray t-shirt, & socks/gym shoes for P.E. only. **NO** body sprays, perfume, or cologne.

**ELECTIVES BELOW: WAIT UNTIL YOU KNOW WHICH CLASS YOU ARE TAKING TO BUY**

**Tech Skills**
4 GB flash drive (optional)
Pens & pencils

**Family & Consumer Science (FACS)**
1. 1” white view binder with 50 sheets of wide notebook paper, 2 highlighters,
1. small pkg. of colored pencils, 6 #2 pencils(sharpened), $10 consumables fee, later in the year – 1 shoe box

A homework folder will be given to students to carry back and forth to school. A paper agenda sheet is available on Mondays & it’s up to the student to fill it out and put it in the front view pocket of the folder. You are free to purchase an agenda/date book if you like.